As an NHSC clinician serving the underserved, you will receive timely communications including webinar invitations, informative emails and other helpful resources to assist you in finding an NHSC-approved site for successful service.

**What to Do First:**

- Think about the cities or states where you might want to work and live when you complete your training. NHSC-approved sites are located across the U.S., so begin to develop your top five list. Begin with the [Health Workforce Connector](#) to help narrow your search.

- Find out what it is like to work at an NHSC-approved site by [viewing stories from NHSC members in service](#).

- There are people in communities across the U.S. who can support your site selection. Identify the [state primary care office](#) or [state primary care association](#) in the areas where you might want to live.

We provide resources and information on these topics:

- Site searches, resume writing, and interviews.
- NHSC-approved site types, Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA) scores, navigating the [Health Workforce Connector](#), and connecting with mentors and other NHSC partners who can be resources in the field.
- Engaging with family members in your search process.
- Negotiating your employment contract.
- Program guidelines, upcoming virtual job fairs featuring NHSC-approved sites, discussion forums, and much more.

*Visit us for more information about transitioning from training to practice.*